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First Drive: 2019 Mazda CX-5 
Signature Turbo Enters 
Premium Realm 
by Rick Stella 
 

Mazda Motor 
Corp. doesn’t 
typically mingle 
with luxury 
brands like 

Audi, BMW and Mercedes-Benz, but it 
has something none of those brands 
can offer: a fully-loaded and 
turbocharged, all-wheel drive 
crossover for less than $40,000. 
 
The Japanese automaker added two 
premium trims to the 2019 CX-5’s 
repertoire – the Grand Touring 
Reserve and the Signature – that both 
feature a Skyactiv 2.5T engine. The 
more powerful engine delivers 250 
horsepower and 310 pound-feet of 
torque, giving them dramatically 
improved performance. 
 
Though turbocharged engines are 
common in the segment, the CX-5’s is 
new. It offers notable upgrades over 
the 2.5-liter, four-cylinder base engine, 
which only produces 187 horsepower 
and 186 pound-feet of torque. 
 
The Grand Touring Reserve and 
Signature trims offer advanced safety 
technology and standard AWD to 
firmly plant the CX-5 as a low-cost 
option to upscale crossovers like the 
Audi Q3 or BMW X3. Priced at 
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Heritage, Experience = 
Schwartz Mazda 
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Schwartz 
Mazda 
has 
saved 

1,124,852 lbs. of carbon 
entering our atmosphere 
through our solar panel 
energy source. 
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SCHWARTZ MAZDA 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 
PROTECTION 
When you purchase a 
Mazda, you can feel 

confident in 
knowing that 
you're the 
proud, new 
owner of a 

quality vehicle Other 
dealerships may promise 
that their vehicles are solid, 
in great shape and without 
problems, but our dealership 
warrants the engine of this 
vehicle with a Lifetime 
Engine Limited Warranty. 
  
For more information, 
contact our Service Dept. 
_____________________ 
 
MAZDA TIRE PROGRAM  

If you 
purchase 4 
tires from 
Schwartz 
Mazda, you 
have a free 
tire rotation 
for life. Most 

tires come with a 24-month 
Road Hazard Coverage. 
 
This includes the following: 
      100% replacement the 
first year 
      50% replacement the 
second year 
      Flat tire repair coverage 

(up to $20 per occurrence)  
_____________________ 
 
 
 
 

$34,780 and $36,890, respectively, 
they cost roughly the same as similar 
crossovers like the Nissan Rogue and 
Honda CR-V. 
 
The entire CX-5 lineup is likely to 
continue as Mazda’s most popular 
vehicle thanks to the new trims and 
modest price. Since the CX-5 debuted 
in 2013, Mazda has sold more than 2 
million of the vehicles worldwide. In 
the U.S., CX-5 sales topped 150,000 
in 2018, increasing nearly 18 percent 
compared with 2017. 
 
NEW TURBOCHARGED ENGINE 
On a test drive of the Signature trim in 
snow-laden Whistler, British Columbia, 
the 2019 CX-5 excelled on slick, icy 
roads while also providing a pleasant 
highway drive. 
 
The turbocharged engine gave the 
vehicle a welcome uptick in power. 
The turbocharged CX-5 accelerates 
from 0 to 60 in in around 6.5 seconds, 
two seconds faster than the standard 
engine. 
 
The combination of i-Activ AWD and 
the SkyActiv-Drive smooth-shifting six-
speed transmission kept the driver in 
control on snow and ice. 
 
Even as the crossover downshifted 
while climbing hills, boost from the 
lower gear was subtle enough to avoid 
ice slippage. At the same time, the 
engine provided enough power to 
maintain uphill speed. The lack of 
engine noise also was apparent, 
especially when punching the gas 
pedal to the floor. The quiet interior 
experience added to the cabin’s 
comfort. 
 
IMPROVED CONTROL 

Contributors to 
the CX-5’s 
superior 
handling 

include the automaker’s G-Vectoring 
Control Plus and dynamic stability 
control (standard on all trims), as well 
as the Signature trim’s standard 
P225/55R19 all-season tires. 
 
GVC Plus sends more power to the 
front tires in slippery conditions, which 
helped the crossover maintain traction 
on Whistler’s slick roads. 

Experience 98 Years of Schwartz 
Mazda History on 

YouTube 
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2018 IIHS TOP 
SAFETY PICKS 
FOR MAZDA: CX-3, 
CX-5, CX-9, Mazda 
3 
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YELP! Recognizes Schwartz Mazda 
with “People Love Us on Yelp!” – 
Thank you! 
__________________________________ 
 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Check out “My Mazda Garage” here. 
Register yourself and have full access to 
your service records, your next scheduled 
maintenance as well as make an 
appointment!!! 
                 
We understand the importance of the 
investment you have made with your 
vehicle purchase. Our Shrewsbury car 
repair center is here to help you to protect 
that investment. With regular factory-
recommended maintenance, Schwartz 
Mazda service can help you to keep your 
vehicle in like-new condition. Our friendly 
service staff and high-tech service facility 
set us apart from other lesser quality 
centers for car repair. Make an online 
service appointment or give us a call to 
schedule your maintenance or car repair. 
We look forward to serving you! 
_________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
SERVICE RECALLS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7DEWWAlcTA&t=8s
http://www.schwartzmazda.com/custom/schedule-service/
http://www.schwartzmazda.com/custom/schedule-service/Red-Bank-NJ-Mazda-HINO-FUSO-Mitsubishi-FUSO-Dealer
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http://www.htxt.co.za/2015/06/24/youtube-now-allows-tanzanians-and-zimbabweans-to-make-money-off-videos/
http://www.htxt.co.za/2015/06/24/youtube-now-allows-tanzanians-and-zimbabweans-to-make-money-off-videos/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7DEWWAlcTA&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7DEWWAlcTA&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7DEWWAlcTA&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7DEWWAlcTA&t=8s
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EMPLOYEE NEWS 

 
WELCOME  

NEW EMPLOYEES 
 

 
Alex  Chernoff 

Maintenance Dept. 
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Its stability control grounded the CX-5 
in the icy conditions, but Mazda’s 
approach to this feature isn’t the same 
as other automakers’. On the 2019 
CX-5, DSC doesn’t kick in the moment 
the vehicle slips. Instead, it allows time 
for driver-based corrections before 
assisting. 
 
This delay puts the decision making in 
the driver’s hands, although the DSC 
would take control if the CX-5 lost 
control past a certain threshold. The 
experience, however, felt a bit rougher 
when compared with evenly braking 
the vehicle. 
 
PREMIUM INTERIOR 

The 
turbocharged 
engine and 
AWD aren’t the 

only new features that allow the 2019 
CX-5 Signature to compete above its 
price tag. Its upgraded interior boasts 
plenty of comforts that add to its 
premium feel. 
 
A leather-wrapped steering wheel, 
frameless rearview mirror and front 
and rear parking sensors are 
standard. Mazda also added heated 
Caturra Brown Nappa leather seats, 
power-folding side mirrors and a 7-
inch color touchscreen placed so the 
driver spends less time with their eyes 
off the road. 
 
The dashboard on the passenger side 
has layered wood trim and satin 
chrome accents. Ambient lighting 
brightens the front and rear foot areas. 
The rear cargo area features an LED 
lamp. 
 
Every trim level except for the Sport 
also includes Android Auto and Apple 
CarPlay compatibility. The system 
defaults to a driver’s preferred media 
and navigational source, automatically 
connecting without driver input. 
 
The interior has power-adjustable 
seats with memory settings, a Bose 
10-speaker sound system, two front 
and two rear USB ports and built-in 
navigation. 
 

We continually update 
recalls for you the 
consumer. The 
Service Department is 

aware of these recalls and you will receive 
notification by mail or email when the time 
comes. 
 
If you have any concerns, feel free to 
contact the Service Department. 
_________________________________ 
 
PARTS DEPARTMENT 

With our extensive 
in-stock inventory, 
Schwartz & Sons is 
likely to have the 
exact car part that 

you need for your car. Conveniently 
serving the Shrewsbury, New Jersey area, 
our parts department will help you keep 
your car, truck or SUV running like new. 
We carry manufacturer parts but can also 
get almost any auto part by VIN number. 
You can also order parts online using our 
convenient parts order form. We offer 
specials as well. 
_________________________________ 
 
PARTS COUPONS 

Save with Mazda, 
HINO, Mitsubishi 
FUSO auto parts 
coupons! 
Schwartz Mazda 

is your source for all auto service specials 
and repairs. Take advantage by printing 
out these FREE online parts coupons 
found on our website here!   
_________________________________ 
 
10 Top New Year's Resolutions for 
Success and Happiness in 2019 
 

Another year has 
come to an end, 
and another has 
just begun. So, 
now that the new 
year is here, what 

resolutions are you going to make? 
Making New Year's resolutions is a time-
honored tradition all around the world. We 
all hope for a better future--especially 
when the year we're leaving behind has 
been a tough one. 
 
According to research on the topic, about 
60 percent of us admit that we make New 
Year's resolutions but only about 8 
percent of us are successful in achieving 

http://www.schwartzmazda.com/inventory/view/New/Special1/SortBy0/
http://www.schwartzmazda.com/inventory/view/New/Special1/SortBy0/
http://www.schwartzmazda.com/custom/mazda-lease-specials-red-bank-nj/Red-Bank-NJ-Mazda-Hino-Mitsubishi-Dealer
https://www.schwartzmazda.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&model=Mazda3&saveFacetState=true&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-6
https://www.schwartzmazda.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&model=Mazda+CX-5&saveFacetState=true&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-2
https://www.schwartzmazda.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&model=Mazda6&saveFacetState=true&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-1
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tel://7322247927/
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http://www.schwartzmazda.com/specials/parts.htm
http://www.schwartzmazda.com/page/parts-coupons/Red-Bank-NJ-Mazda-Hino-Mitsubishi-Dealer
https://www.schwartzmazda.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&model=Mazda+CX-5&saveFacetState=true&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-2
https://www.schwartzmazda.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&model=Mazda3&saveFacetState=true&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-6
https://www.schwartzmazda.com/new-inventory/index.htm?search=&model=Mazda6&saveFacetState=true&lastFacetInteracted=inventory-listing1-facet-anchor-model-1
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Check out our 

Latest Commercial 
Click here to view. 
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Slow-Cooker Beef 

Stroganoff with 

Mushrooms 
by Eric Kim 

 

Serves: 4 ; Prep time: 5 min; 

Cook time: 5 hrs 

 

Ingredients 

2 lbs. beef 

chuck stew 

meat 

1 red 

onion, 

diced 

8 oz. cremini mushrooms, 

sliced 

1 (10.75-ounce) can condensed 

cream of mushroom soup 

¼ cup water 

3 tablespoons Worcestershire 

sauce 

Salt and pepper, to taste 

8 oz. sour cream 

12 oz.  egg noodles, cooked, for 

serving 

1 tblsp. fresh parsley, roughly 

chopped, for garnish 

 

Directions 

• Add the beef, onion, 

mushrooms, cream of 

mushroom soup, water, and 

Worcestershire sauce to a 

slow cooker (such as a 

Crock-Pot) and season with 

salt and pepper. Stir, cover, 

and cook on  

• high for 5 hours. 

Meanwhile, cook the egg 

noodles (or white rice, 

which I sometimes prefer).  

• When the stroganoff is done 

cooking, stir in the sour 

cream.  

• Serve over the egg noodles 

and garnish with the 

chopped parsley. 

SAFETY 
The 2019 CX-5 
handles snow 
and ice well, 
but the rest of 
its safety tech 

makes it capable in any condition. 
Signature-specific features like front 
and rear cameras make parking in 
tight areas easier. A 360-degree view 
displays its entire surroundings, and 
alerts announce the vehicle’s proximity 
to objects. 
 
Its blind-spot monitoring, lane-keeping 
alerts and smart brake support also 
make the CX-5 a reliable daily driver in 
addition to its proven ability as a solid 
road tripper on narrow mountain 
roads. 
 
Since hitting the market in 2013, the 
Mazda CX-5 has been a Top Safety 
Pick by the Insurance Institute for 
Highway Safety, a nod to the vehicle’s 
front-crash prevention and LED 
headlights. 
 
SIZING UP THE COMPETITION 
The CX-5 Signature competes with 
vehicles like Toyota’s RAV4 Limited 
and Ford’s Escape Titanium 4WD, but 
Mazda’s efforts to upgrade the 
vehicle’s safety features, interior 
comfort and on-road performance 
make it feel far better than its 
competition. And it doesn’t come at 
the expense of a higher price. 
 
Mazda wants to do more than offer a 
high-quality crossover with a cost-
effective price tag. The automaker 
intends for the design and engineering 
of its vehicles to connect the car and 
the driver. 
 
That symbiotic approach coupled with 
the CX-5’s price, capability and 
comfort make the 2019 CX-5 
Signature one of the best compact 
crossovers on the market. 
 
 
 
 

them. Regardless of whether we achieved 
our previous resolutions, most of us go 
right ahead and make a new set of 
resolutions -- hoping for the best. 
 
Here are a few more interesting facts 
about New Year's resolutions: 
• Saving money is one of the top 
five New Year's resolutions and also in the 
top five for most commonly failed. 
• Over half of respondents said they 
fail their resolution before January 31. 
• Women make health-focused 
resolutions while men pledge to find a new 
job and lay off the alcohol. 
 
So, what are we all wishing for in 2019? 
Here are the top 10 New Year's 
resolutions according to a survey of 2,000 
people: 
 
1. Diet or eat healthier (71 percent) 
2. Exercise more (65 percent) 
3. Lose weight (54 percent) 
4. Save more and spend less (32 percent) 
5. Learn a new skill or hobby (26 percent) 
6. Quit smoking (21 percent) 
7. Read more (17 percent) 
8. Find another job (16 percent) 
9. Drink less alcohol (15 percent) 
10. Spend more time with family and 
friends (13 percent) 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zcU-FeCf4LA
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